Teacher
Adkins, D
Allen, J
Chirichigno, S
Darrington, A
Daugherty, K

Elliott, C

Hildreth, L
Hogan, A

Supplies
100 page spiral notebook, color pencils, glue stick, scissors
pencil, instrument, Essentials for Strings book (book 1 for Orch 1, etc), shoulder rest or rock stop,
rosin
1-inch 3-ring binder, looseleaf lined paper, and looseleaf graphing paper.
clipboard, composition book, 1 pkg of pencils, Eraseable Colored Pencils
Composition notebook, folder, highlighters
Pencil, Eraser, 1.5 inch binder, page protectors, dividers, clip-on makeup mirror, metronome, tuner,
staff/manuscript paper. Band students may will find additional lists of supplies/method books at
Summerhays or Riverton Music stores. Band students should wait to purchase instruments and band
specific supplies until after instrument fittings during the first week of school.
Recommended:. 3 ring binder and pencil
Blue/Black Pen, pencil, lined paper, folder (or section of a folder), AP students need a jumbo book
cover

Li, H

Nice to have: colored pencils, ear buds, highlighters
pencil or pen
composition book (not spiral notebook)
1/2 in. 3 ring binder, glue stick, PENCILS
Pencil, pen, binder(or a folder) for classwork, college ruled paper, highlighters, college ruled
notebook (spiral or mead)
3-ring binders, pencils, pens, rulers and eraser

Mangum, C

black pen, red pen, pencil, spiral notebook, folder, one box of Kleenex, one bag of candy

Meng, K.

Pen or pencil, eraser or white-out, highlighter, notebook

Milad, J

For all my classes. (1 per student) Plastic 2 Pocket Folder with Prongs (or brads), (3 per student)
Index Dividers/Tabs, (multiple) 2B pencils, (multiple) pink pearl erasers, (1 per student) manilla file
folder, (6 per student) quart sized zip lock bags,

Howard, C
Jensen, K
Johnson, E
Johnson, N

Parker, D

Sieng, J

None
Child development: composition notebook
Teen Living: composition notebook
Foods: spiral index card notebook
Pencils, colored pencils, a small three-ring binder (or a section in a larger binder used for multiple
class).
Ruler, Notebook, Folder, Highlighters

Strachan, S.

Pen or pencil, Pocket folder for assignments, Earbuds, Highlighters (2 colors)

Prince, A
Robertson, R

Turley, E

Towel, basic toiletries (soap, deodorant etc), 2 pens & 2 pencils, and 1 wide-ruled Composition
book.
Folder (or section of a binder), notebook, colored pencils, highlighter

Wadman, C

Pencil/pen, paper (preferably loose leaf, but it doesn’t really matter), eraser, and a good attitude

Waller, A
White, K

Pencils, highlighters, notebooks, 1 inch 3 ringbinders.
Pencil, Journal
1” 3 ring binder, 3 binder dividers, College Ruled binder paper, NO spiral or composite notebooks,
Pencils, Black or Blue pens

Toilolo, V.

Winterton, B

French: 3-ring binder (any size), pencil and pen, colored pencils (optional - will only be used every
once in a while and I will have some available to borrow)
Wiseman, H
U.S. History: folder or a specific section in a 3-ring binder, pencil and pen, colored pencils
(optional - will only be used every once in a while and I will have some available to borrow)

